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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read lprayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Schedules 1

and 3 of the by-laws of the Kalgoorlie
roads board under the Health Act.

QUESTION - STATE STEAMSHIP
"WESTERN AUSTRALIA."

Hon. J. 1). CONOLLY (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: When may
a fill[ answer to the question asked on the
12th November, with reference to the State
Steamship "Western Australia." be ex-
pected?7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The information has not yet come
to hland. This is the first time the hon.
member has intimated to me that he re-
quired the fuller information. I thought
he intend~ed to ask a further question later
on.

Hon,. J. fl. Connolly: I have waited a
fortnight.

The COLONILt SECRETARY: I am
willing to supply the information as soon
as it comes to hand.

QUESTION-LOCAL OPTION POLL,
RESULTS.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, What was the re-
sult of the Local Option Poll taken in
April, 1911, on the third and fourth ques-
tions in the Fremantle, Toodyay, and Ir-
win Licensing districts? 2, What was the
total number of electors on the rolls for

each of the before-mentioned licensing
districts when the poll1 was take,,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Third question, do you vote that
all new publicans' general licenses be held
by thle Stateq-Freniantle: Yes 1,590, No.
957; Toodyay: Yes 386, No. 286; Irwin:
Yes 366, No .395. Fourth question, Are
you in favour of State management
throughout the distric -Freaantle: Yes
1,582, No 984; Toodyav: Yes 396, No '290;
Irwin: Yes 357, No 412. 2, Fremantle
10,335, Toodyaly 2,171, Irwin 1,916.

BILL-INEBRIATES.
fiead a third time and passed.

BILL-MNUNICIPAL CORPORA-
TIONS ACT AMEND1)1 ENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION.
In Committee.

Holl. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; Honl.
J. E. flodd in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1 agreed to.
Clause 2-Commencement:
Holl. HI. P. COLEBATCH moved an

amendment-
T!hat in lines 2, .? and ! !hr words

"except so far as it relates to refer-
ence to medical referees and proceed-
ings consequential thereon" be struck
ont.

His desire was to test the feeling of the
Comnmittee as to whether it wvas desirable
or not that industrial diseases should re-
main in the Bill. If the words were struck
out it would be taken as an intimation
that the Committee did not intend that
diseases should be included in the measure
and it would be an indication to the Gov-
ernnmen t that some provision such as that
suggested by tlhe Royal Commission should
be made to .deal with the matter.

Hon. J1. E. DODD: Medicall referees
were appointed for other purposes than
industrial diseases.

Ron, H. P. COLEBATCH: Not having
been awvare of that he would ask permis-
sion to withdraw the amiendment.
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Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Interpretation:

Hon. M. I,. M~OSS moved an amend-
111ent-

That to the defiiion of "dependantsfl
the following words be added :-"and
who ae domiciled in the United King-
dom or in somec other part of His Maj-
e.-ty's D~ominions."

If members turned to Clause 6, Suhelause
(2), paragraph (c), it would be found
that the same words 'were used. He had
already mentioned that he was aware of
a numnber of instances where employers
of labour had been called upon to pay
compensation under the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act, 1902 ' to relatives of work-ers who had sustaiued injury 6r whose
death had been occasioned by carrying, on
work in Western Australia and in which
eases there were depeodants. He was
thinking of one case which had been
settled in Norway and the other in Ger-
many and where they were not dependants
at all. There was a certain amount of

aistance rendered to these people and it
cost the employers of labour in Western
Australia a considerable amount of money
to fight these claims. That was unjust.
Some people thought that the dependants
who received compensation should he only
the persons living in Australia, but his
amendment went munch further and cov-
ered all portions of the British Empire.
Employers should not be allowed to be
victimised as they had been in the past.
The two persons he had mentioned were
sons living in Norway and Germany and
simply because they had occasionally re-
ceived £r10 or £12 they claimed to be de-
-pendants. The Queensland Act restricted
dependants to such persons as were resi-
dent in the Commonwealth of Australia or
New Zealand.

Rfon. J. E. DODD: The object sought
to be attained by the hon. member might
appear to be a common sense one, but on
looking into the -proposal it would be re-
alised that in connection with big mining
companies operating in the State there
would he a likelihood of doing a consider-
able amount of harm. If? the compensa-

tion was limited to the dependants of
those domiciled in the British Empire it
stood to reason that a good many em-
ployers would seek to get employees from
other countries. Unfortunately that was
done at the present time and there were
far too many foreigners working on the
goldfilds and on the woodlines of the
State. That involved injury not only to
the workers, but also to the business men
of the State, and was detrimental to the
State itself. On the K~urrawang woodline
there were possibly 300 or 400 foreigners
employed. If there were 300, they repre-
sen1ted only 300 individuals in the State,
but if they were 300 Britishers there
wouild be something like 1,200 persons in
the State. That condition of affairs ap-
plied right throughout the mining dis-
tricts, especially in the hack country, and
it would be unwise to insert such an
amniuent as this.

Non. A. SANDER SON : The amend-
ment was most objectionable, in regard to
both principle and working- out in detail.
There wvas a considerable difficulty in de-
ciding the domicile of individuals. There
might possibly be a mother, sister, or
wife liv-iig in the United States, France,
or Germany, and she was to be deprived
of compensation, It might be difficult to
cheek abuses of the kind mentioned, and
if there were any of these claims it
might be ncessary to consider the mnatter
more carefully, 'but even then it would be
unwise to insert such an amendment,
He objected to preferential treatment in
any form. This was ver 'y narrow-minded
leg-islation. It was not usual for a Brit-
ish subject to be living in America or
France, and for the father or son to be
working, in Australia. He hoped the
Commuittee would reject the amendment.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The amend-
mient had many very serious objections. In
the first place it was on the face of it uin-
just. Whyshould we discriminate between
people in the State, whether they were
Australians, Italians, orBritishers. If they
were in the country we should treat them
justly. Mr. Moss had referred to two
cases, onie in Norway and one in Germany,
where some people who were not really
dependants of the deceased had yet been
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able to estalblisl, a sufficient claim to get
compensation. Cases of that kind could
nt be avoided. 1)11t because of such indi-
vidujal cases wvhy should we propose to do
a hardship to genuine eases?

Hon. M. L. 'Moss: Why should our in-
dustries have to bear the strain?

Hont. J. AV. KIRWAN: That argument
mnighi be carried further and it could be
asked wvhv should the industries stand the
strain of dependants anywhere. If gen-
Ine claimts wvere deserviyng of recognition
it' one case they should be deserving of it
in all eases. The amiendmenttnihlt have
a tendency* to cause employers to give pre-
ferenice to employees w'ho came from for.
eign eounit ies. There was a large number
of Austrians and Italians employed on
the wood lines, aid in connection with
mines. and it would lie a very great mis-
take to do0 nyrthing I hat would give undue
preference of employment to those men
as a ,ai ist 1ri tishers. 'vho were prepared
to thr ow in their lot wvith Australia. The
butlk of Austrianus and Italians who wvent
onl the goldfields did not intend to wake
Wes~tern Australia their p~ermnanent home,
bat wvent there with the idea of saving
enough money to return to their country.
It was undesir able to give those men pre-
ference as against Britisliers. He hoped
the Committee would consider those two
isee, of tie case-fair treatment to the
workers in the State, no matter of what
nationality, and do nothing which wvould
tend to give preference of employment to
foreigners as against Britishers.

Bon. R. 6. GA WLEB In discussing
this matiler it was rather difficult to get
aiva v front the htumnanitariatn idea,' but
whvliv should i'e necessarily confer any

benli bylgslation on people other than
our own kitlh id( kin? It wonuld seem that
the synmpathy shown by certain members
to foreigners "-as a little belated. It was
not always so on the goldfields. In New
Zealand dependant~s wvere limited to people
domiciled or resident in New Zealand, and
in Newv South Wales theyv were limited to
those resident in New South Wales. both
provisions being more limited than the
proposed amendment, which he supported.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We should not.
go back onl the legislation which has been

in existence in the Slte for ten years.
The amnendiment openedl up not onl 'y the
hutun nil ariani aspect but the economical
aspect ;it dlid not protect the British; it
would act inii n exactly Opposite wayV.
Unfotnutna tely., there were too many for-
eiluers gettingr employment in this coun-

rvy to the det riment of the Bitishers
generall! . but all our legislation was
framned so that the liability of comipenisat-
ing was not removed by the empoloymnent
of foreigners, though the amendment now
sought to do0 this. It would] encourage the
employment of foreigniers. There were 68
met wvorking u ndergrond on I he Marvel
Loelt mine, and of these 47 were foreign-
era, of whom probably not mnote thant three
had riependants wit iin the Brit ish Do-
millions. If the amendment biecame the
law, the mine would only have to insure
the Britisliers, because there would] be no
liability attached to the foreigners.

H-on. 'M. L. Ndoss: How about total or
partial disablement ?

Bon. 3. CORNELL: At aiiy rate the
compl atny woul d not need to insure the
foreigners to the full extent that the
B ritishers would havye to be insured to.
There was ito objection to people of
Europei coming here provided they enden-.
roared to conform to our lairs and social
conditions. and one was pleased to see
on the Eastern Goldfields the same thing
happening as happened in the early in-
ing towns of Victoria, the foreigners be-
coming naturalised subjects and rearing
young Australians. If the amendment
passed, the people would come to Austra-
lia only to realise that their dependants
could not participate in workers' compen-
sation. At least we should do what was
done in Great Britain and South Aus-
tralia and leave it an open question with-
out ain.% discrimination. The British na-
lion~ right through was characterised as
throwing opent a haven to all these people
withlout discrimitnatiotn. Whyv should we
make it that a man could come here only
to find that wre discriminated against htis
dci endauts

bon. H. P'. Cohebatch: It should in-
duce him to britng his dependants here.

Bon. J. CORNELL: If lion, members
would only take into consideration the
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time that it would take a man after his
arrival in the country to bring out his de-
pendants, there might be something in the
proposal.

Hon. J1. WV. Kirwvan: But the depend-
ants would only get advantage wvith the
man dead.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It was often said
on the goldfields that a manl was a better
asset dead than alive. Mr. 'Moss had put
up the poorest, thinnest and flimsiest ar-
ailment he had ever putt up, almost in-
dicating he had no intention of insisting
on I he amendment.

Hon. 3l. L. MOSS: One could not
hope at ally time to make any impression
on the bon. member, or that the bon. luem-
ber would regard any argumnent tin opposi-
tion to his own viewvs as anything other
than flimsy and thin. In New Zealand
and Newv South Wales, as Mr. Gawler bad
showvn. the dependant must reside in the
respective States, and iii Queensland de-
pendants must reside in the Common-
wealth or Newv Zealand. To burden an
industry with the payment of £600 as the
result of a death of a workmnan engaged
in the industry was adding to the cost of
productioni; and if it was provided that
the dependants were entitled to get this
conipensation wherever they might reside,
it was putting *WesternI Australia at a
great disadvantage compared with the ad-
joining- States.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: What about South
Australia?

Hon. W. L. MOSS: One could give in
South Australia. if it had been so ab-
surdly stupid in this matter as to put
a measure like this on (lie statute-book,
bui wve were dealing wvith certain Aus-
trn Iian States having the same Customs
tariff as ourselves, and we were putting
disadvantages oH' our employers of labour
in every respect. Here wvas another dis-
advantage the eniplovers WoulId have to
suffer aganl thle em plovers of other
States. 11r. Kirwan undoubtedly knew
a g ren t deal about the wining- inn ustry
and the firewood industry on the gold-
fields, but in the rest of the Stale the
question of a mn being a British subject
01 a foreigner would not enter into calcu-
lations. The passing of the amendment

would not be an inducement to people in
Perth or elsewhere to employ foreigners
instead of British subjects. As -Mr. Cole-
batch had pointed out by way of inter-
jection, the fact that dependants living
outside the British Empire could not se-
cure compensation would be a great in-
centive to foreigners to bring their de-
pendants to Australia wvhen ltere was to
be £600 compensation for these depend-
ants.

Ron. J. Cornell: You are not going to
agree to the £600.

Hon. 31. L3. MOSS: Well, say. £C400.
To pay £600 was a proposition one could
not agree to. It would be a great incen-
tive to bringing these people into the
State. and wve required the wives and fami-
lies of those foreigners in Western Aus-
I al in. W "ith, Mr1.. Cornell he desired British
Jpeople to comle here, bitt lie wvas of opinion
that, when a foreigner came here, it was
better that lie should bring his wife and
family- with him.

Hotn. F. Davis: Do YOU reallyV think
it will have thant effect?

Hon. il. L3. MOSS: In all probability
it would have a very good effect, for it
would be an inducement to those foreign-
ers to bring their dependants with themr.
The absent dependanits of the man whlo
came here and sent the bulk of his wages
out of the State to some European couni-
try should not be upon the same footing
as those other dependa nts w~ho were li vinig
in other parts of the British Empire. M~r.
Cornell had said that, if we putl this in
the Bill the effect would lie to insure the
British people working- on the mines.

Hon. J. Cornell : Only agaiust death.
Mon. M. L3. MOSS: IR was fair to ats-

some that a %,eiy muchw~ larger amount of
money was paid by the insurance com-
panies in eases of total or partial dis-
ablement than in cases of death, and no
employer would be so stupid as to insure
simply against death, and neglect to in-
sure the employees against total or par-
fial disablement, simply with a view to
saving a small sum on the premiums. In-
deed, when insuring with any of the comn-
ponies against liability under this legis-
lation, it would be found that there was
but one premium for the whole cover.
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Mr. Sanderson had said that "domicile"
was a very difficult thing to prove. "Domi-
cile" had been put in with a view to
widening the application of the provision.
"Domicile" would mean that the person
whose permanent home was within the
British Empire, and who might be tem-
porarily resident in a foreign country
when the worker was killed, would be able
to recover cornpensation. It was not de-
sired that such a person should he shut
out of compensation, and therefore he
had made the application of the provision
wider by the use of the term "domicile."

lHon. D. G. 0-awler: The word is in the
New Zealand statute.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: The term "domicile"
made the clause much wider in its signi-
fical ion than "residence."

Hon. A. SANDERSON: This was cer-
tainly a most important matter. Unfor-'
tunately be had not had time to look up
all the authorities, hut he was confirmed
in the belief that it was a most foolish
way of legislating, to bring down dozens
of important a1mendmnents and rush them
through like this. We ought to have all
information as to what was going on else-
where in regard to this.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: It is here in the
House.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: But this wasz
only one of dozenis of important measures.
He would not question Mr. Gawler's au-
thorities, but that lion, member had not
looked up all the existing legislation. It
could be readily understood why the State
should limit the risk to the State itself.
If we legislated for Western Australia
only, regaa-dless of our obligations as
members of the Commonwealth and of
the Empire, if we simply regarded our-
selves as looking after Western Australia,
then by all means let us confine this to
Western Australia. He would never be
a, party to limiting this to the British
Empire. The British Empire had not
been built tip by legislation of that kind.
So opposed was he to inserting "the
British Empire" that hie would do his best
to see that "the British Empire" was
struck out and "Western Australia" in-
serted. Hle was quite ready to confine
this to "Western Australia, or even to the

Commonwealth. Sooner or later this
would come into a Commonwealth depart-
ment, much to the relief of the insurance
people, who would then know where they
were instead of having to master half a
dozen Acts in connection with the work-
ers' comnpen sation.

I-Iona. J. E2. DODD: The amendment was
inot confined altogether as Mr. Moss and
1.r. Gawler had said. He had a paper,
prepared by the Hlome Office on the sub-
ject of workers' compensation, giving
notes on all mnatters relating to compensa-
tion in alt countries.

Ion. D. G. Gawler: What is the date
of it?

Hon. J. E2. DODD: It had been com-
piled since the Imperial Conference of
1911. From this it, was learnt that the
British lawv placed aliens on exactly the
samne footing as natives, cud made no sti-
pulation as to place of residence. If a
workman permanently disabled went
abroad, provision was made for payment
of compensation hy quarterly remittances.
Tasmania had a similar provision. Al-
berta provided for the case of any work-
man leaving while receiving wveely pay-
ments, subject to a certificate by the re-
feree. Queensland allowed to the work-
miai whvo left 156 times his weekly pay-
ment. Under the Transanal law the work-
man who left -without his emplo.yer's con-
sent forfeited further payments.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: But that is the man
himself: what about the denedants ?

H-on. J. R. DODD:- In the case of de-
pendants it -was learnt from the samne
p~aper that in Quebec foreign represeta-
tives, non-resident at the time of the acci-
dent? or leaving thereafter, were confined
to their remedy under lairs other than the
comnpensation laws. Queensland excluded
dependauts not residing in Australia or
New Zealand. Newr,% South Wales excluded
those not residing in New South Wales.
Manitoba excluded those not residing in
Manitoba. New Zealand required that the
dependants he doiciiled or resident in
New Zealand at the time of the accident
with, however, a provision for recipro-
city within the Empire. Plainti~s
residing out of New Zealand might be
required to give security for costs.
The South Australian Act last year was
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precisely the same as the Bill, and he
thought he could say the same of the Vie-
tonian measure.

Hon. M. L. MOSS . It would be seen
that, in numbers of places in the British
domninious the principle he 'was trying
to get established in the Bill was already
in operation. The New Zealand system
seemed to him to be the mast sensible
'with its provisions for reciprocity. Here
we were going to put the Wesern Aus-
tralian employer of labour at a disad-
vantage as compared with the employer
in Queensland and in New South Wales.
When we did that, and so increased the
cost of production, we were doing a seri-
ouis injury to the State.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Moss had
said that employers would not run the
risk of non-insurance against total and
partial disablement. Yet Mr. Moss held
that probably, even if they did not insure
against death, they would insure against
.total or permanent disablement.

lI-on. M, IL. Moss: No, you did not
understand wvhat I said.

Hon. J. CORNELL : The hon. mem-
her had been understood to say that an
ernlo~yer wrouki not run the risk of not
ins uring against total or partial disable-
ment. What position had the hon. member
,taken uip ? The 'non. member proposed
that if a man who was killed had depend-
ants outside the British dominions they
would get nothing. but in the event of
total disablement he would get compen-
saition, and the dependants would get
nothing. In that case the dependants
would be worse off than if the man had
been killed, because the injured man
would become the dependant and those
who should be the dependants would have
to 'work to keep him.

Hon. -M. L. MOSS : Provision was
made for compensation to the worker in
the case of partial or total disablement
If death resulted the dependants were
entitled to a certain lump sum, but they
had nothing to do with compensation
paid for total or partial disablement.
The amendment was not intended to
touch one penny of the money in the
event of partial or total disahiement; it
simply provided that if families were re-

sident outside of the British dominions
they 'would get nothing in the ease of
death.

Hon. C. SOMMERS : Very of ten in
the ease of an Italian several women
claimed to he the wife of the deceased.
The information before the Committee
proved liow~ unidesirable it was to bring
down so many Bills in one session. Since
the end of June 48 Bills had been intro-
duced and more were promised. There
was no legislature in the world that
could manufacture laws at that rate. The
amendment was imposing the greatest
penalty which industries could be ex-
pected to bear. He would pref er to see
the definition narrowved dowvn to the Com-
monwealth and New Zealand.

Hon. 1-. P. COLEBATCH1: The con-
tention that the amendment would mean
preference to foreigners was absurd.
Only one policy was issued and that was
against liability under the Act, and the
employers would have to take out a policy
'whether they. had a few, a lot, or all
foreigners in their employ, because they
could never know what accident might
happen. Neither would they know
'whether the foreigners had dependants
or whether they were living. It would be
more reasonable to contend that the Bill
would cause an unfair preference to be
given by the employment of single men.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result :

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . . 9

Majority for .

Aras.

Ron. E. M. Clarks
Hon. H. P. Colebateb
Hon. J1. D. Connolly
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Ran. V. Hamersiny
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. C' MdcKenzile
H -on. R, D. McKen ie

Hon. E. MeLarty
Hon. M. L. Moss
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. C. A. Please
HOn. C. Sommers
Hon. 7. H. Wilding
Hon. SIrE. H. Wittenoon,
HOn. D. G. Gawler

(Teller).

NOES.
Bait. R. G. Ardagb Hon. J. W. Kir wan
Hon. J. Cornell HOD. n. c. O'Brlen
Hon. J. E. Dodd Hon. A. Sand erson
Ron. J. M. Drew H. F . Daris
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett (Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
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Hon. 21. L, MOSS: Ani amendmnert ap-
peared onl the Notice Paper in lis name
to strike out of (lie definitioii of *'em-
Vloyer" tile words "but shiall be entitled
to be indemnified by that oilier person to
the extent of any compensation paid under
this Act by the emnplo 'Yer inl respect of
any injury', received by such worker whilst
lie is working for t hat other person."
These words -were really an indemnity
iclause. lie would like thle AIinister to sa;y
tthere it had come from aind what was
the reason for it.

Hon. J. I.. DODD: This was, copied
from the South Australian Act aind there
wvas 110 reason wvhy it shlould hie struck
out. It was simly to make aibsolutely'
sure that the worker xrOUld rer'eiVe thle
compensation.

lion. M., L. MOSS: It was not his in-
tention to move to strike out the words
but this was about as had a piere of
dra ftsm an ship as hie hail seen. Ani in-
demnit 'y clause of this descript ion should
niot be included iii the detinit ion.

Hon. Sir E. 11. WVTTTEYOO2I1 moved
an amendment-

That in line 3 of tlue d.sfinition of
"Mlember of a family" the words 'illegi-
tiite son, illegitimate dauqhter," be,
Struck o21.

There would he great difficult Y as re-
garded identification, and the inclusion of
I he words would mean a ireai extensionj
of the definition. Howv inyone could
identify all the illegitimate sons and
dlaughters of a worker, lie cuid nut
understand.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The object of thle
amendment was to strike 011 tile reference
to illegitimacy. It uas to be hoped that
would not he (lone.

Hon. Sir & H. ,Wittennom: (in ac-
count of the difficulty of ideiififliztion?

Hon. J. E. DODD: 11 was a pr~ovision
in the whole of the Acts at the liresont
time.

I-on. H. P. Colebatch: No, it was in IN,
English Act,

Hon. J. E. DODD: One did rot think
there would be any serious oh~jcctlou
raised on this point. If a child was a
dependant or a member if tlie family,
whether legitimante, or illegitimate. we
should not debar that child from obtain-

ilig compensation, Surely we had gyone
beyond this; whether a child was born
in wedlock or not the child shouldi have
the right to nmake a tlaim.

110, 11.2. L. MOSS: There iighrt be
reasoil for having this provision in the
Eniglish Act or in Avis of other counltries,
hunt in 1900) the Legislature of Western
Ausatral ia passed ai Leg-i Lin111tio Oct

which provided that any child born before
thce marriage of his or her parents whose
pa rents had iinierniarried or should hlere-
after intermarry should be (deemed on the
registration of such child to have been
legitimated by such marriage from birth
and should he entitled to all the rights of
the child lioril in wedlock. Therefore no
particular hardship wvould accrue by strik-

ilg 1t 0 ...C .Wod NL there was a
means of legitimnising those horn before
I i ia ge.

lion. J. Cornell : What about those
whose parents had never married?

lion. 21. L. MOSS: Under the Act
lugitiilnising- the issue of children born out
of wedlock there was mneans of registra-
tiOnl, thereforeC tihere was a mneans of identi-
fication, hut it wxould he a most difficult
thing to prove that a man was the father
of au, illegitimate child nless anl order
had been mnade againist that father. It was
ain eas.y thing for the mother of -ani illegi-
timiate child to say, such miid such a (le-
(,eased person was the father of the child,
bit it wvas not easy for the employ' er to
check that. Women had been known to
go to the length of regi6stering the birth
of a child and putting the name of some
person down as thie father although that
person never was tlhe father.

Hon. A. SANDE-RSON: The Honorary
m.'iister should report lpro~kress and bring

in this Bill agaiin next. sessiou. He was
p'roposinig this eourse seriouslyI , because
this w-as a most import ant Bill dealing
with the lives and property of PeoPle,
and1( it was haqrdlyv to be expected that the
Minister with all his doll ies could come
tlowii piiled with all thle in formation
members required.

Honi. Sir 17. H. Wittenlootn : We will
get along, all righlt.

Hfon. A. SANI)ERSO'N: The lion. nlelu-
her was a delightiful op1timist. O11 thte
qutestion of illeaiiimte children, lie would
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-like ro know thle oprinion of. the insurance
cornlmllres', because all li ruse things, had
to be4 considered ill contneetion with the
:laie,, to he c harged, and insuirance coin-
pais igh-lt attach great imrflOtanrce to
sole! lung that hon, ireniners would not
understand. [ris wais only the beginning
of tire discussion and it was not anl ex-
ntggerairon ito sayir lie \lMisi-ter had
not lbetfore him tire informat it'l tile Coin-
milieu -equired on the subject. 'We had
inot enouigh infrmnation to enable its to
give propnier votes oni (hie question, and
the arere J*act that this provision was in
[lhe Etiglish Act1 was riliinig, for the cir-
eninstances I Iere at igint he materially
differcill. What was% donte iii tire othrer
Stares should hie taken into consideration.
The Bill rmrst. be carefullyv watched to see
what effect it would have on the local
rates thra irrsrrraire oinpaiiies wo"ld ask.
There wrs 11o exlperienlce t0 galide the in-
surnice coniparlies. arid therefore tire
companies would leave a ilerett margin.
The M11inister should report progress and
wve could then devote the whole of next
session to the Bill.

'Roll. Sir E. H. WITTEN0fIOM: 'Cte
H ororary \[in ist er seemled to insi nuatec
that hie (Sir E. 1l. Wittenoom) wished to
do an in just ice to illegitinmate children. If
thiese children could he identified bhr all
ineanrs do justice to themn bec-ause we
should irot punish children for what they
could not themselves help. His rdesire
was to strike oit the words heenase of
the difficnity in identifying illegitinmate
childrein. le was surprised to hear that
these words were in the English Act, hut
if they were there, still the position was
surrounded by many difficulties.

Hon. J. E. DODD : The amendment did
niot appear on thle Notice Paper. Mr.
Sanderson was asking for information,
some of which it was almost impossible
to procure at a moment's notice. If thle
amendment had appeared on tile Notice
Paper some further information might
[ave been secured, lint lie did not think
any hon. member would have raised the
objection at this stage that illegitimate
children should not be included. Sir
Edward Wj ttenoomn asked Ihow illegitimate
children could be idenitified, but any de-

pendant hrad to prove is climn, whetiher
legitimate or 11o1.

Holn. .M. L. Moss: 'fierv canl make
statements that crnrnot hoe conrtradicted by
at rcad tnarr.

Nhon, J. E. l)OJ)Z): A couirt of law
alway s reqrrir.ed p.roof o1. somle kirnd.

H14 lt1. DA I)VI S : A f ew rea rs auco whert
al rentleninnr w-as apipoirrted to a high oli-
vial prosit iorn in this cormntry he (Mr.
Davrs 1 wrrs Ill rnVersatioll with anothrer
inan whor aiskedl what ho (Mr. Davis)
ihonigirt of the fact that this gentleman
had ac-ceelted the position, and he (Mr.
Davis) tilought that it was all right. The
penson replied. "But should the peson
occlt PYa 110 i posutioti. was lie fitted for
it a; hie was iilegilinlare ?' ']'hecrc was rrn1
objection to a person occupying a position
becanrse. alt bough. qualified and fitted for
it. lire was illegitimiate. ar circumstance over
which hie had nro control.

Hon, 5. CORNELL: There was not
mitcli ireed to labour the question. It was
admitted generally that after all this was
a uratter of iasinanice and it had been
pointed out by lire;iorrs members that
ilnore woruld ho no discrimination. Em-
plovers would insure all their workmen.
TChat being the case. a man who was the
rrtlrer of air illczitimare child was in-
sireri. tiren it hecanne a question in the
evenrt of the mnan beingr killed whether
or rot th child11( was a dependant. The
f'fonorarv Nilrister had pointed out that
tile chlId had to pr-ove that: he was a de-
peullint. and if such proof were given the
verY rrnovral of the wvords would debar
tile clhildh from obtaining- compensation.
It did not necessarily foltow that a child
had to prove leritimancy because the ques-
ion of illeEitimnacv mnight not come into

the case at all, if it was proved that the
chlild xfvtt a dependan11t.

lion. AL. L. -Moss: You are quite wrong
Icre. Numnbers of cases hare already

becer decided under the present Act that
ain ille Lritimare cannot claimn.

lion. J. CORNELL: 'What objection
couild there ben to thre words being included.
We were desirous that. illegitimate child-
ren should be able to claim. On the pointi
of identification suppose hie was a do-
ppildarit of an individnial and that indi-
vidulal wvas killed :thlere ha,-d to be proof
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tliat lie was a dependant of the deceased
person. The amendment proposed that
wherever dependence could be proved the
gound of illegitimacy could not be raised.

The point that Sir Edward Wittenoom
was so anxious about would not be raised
at all. The point was what had been done
hitherto would not he done if the Bill be-
camne law. If it was proved that the child
was a dependant the question of birth
wvould not be raised.

Hon. Il. 12. MOSS: Then the lion. mem-
ber meant that whether the child living
iii a worker's home wvas legitimate or illegi-
timate, and was dependent upon that
worker, compensation would have to be
paid under any circumstances.

H-on. C. A. PIESSE: This was a very
serious matter and the Minister should
make provision to so amend the clause that
it would apply only to legitimate child-
ren who hiad been proved to he legitimate
during the life of the workman on account
of whose death the claim was being made.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. D. 0. GAWLER moved a further
amnidment-

That in the deflnition of "W~orker"
the words "emnployed otherwise than by
way of' manual labour" the strxrk out.

The clause as it appeared in the Bill gave
a~n advantage to the person who was en-
gaged in nianual labour which was ob-
viously unfair. The clause debarred a
clerk who might be earning up to £860 a
ye.r from enjoying the benefits of the
measure while any workman earning up
to that amount could come within the
scope of Ihe measure.

lion. J. E. DODD: The object of
workers' compensation was originally to
provide compensation for accidents in
hazardous einplosnient. It was now ex-
tended to provide compensation in almost
air, employment, and the object of the
words the hon. member proposed to strike
out was to provide that the manual lab-
our-er whatever he was earning might re-
ceive compensation.

Hon. D). G. Qawler: Why not the clerk?
Hon. J. E. DODD: It was not much in

the way of argument that a manual
labourer should not receive compensation
because a clerical worker did not. This

was simply carrying out the provision of
applying compensation for accidents oc-
curring in connection with hazardous
work. He hoped the amendment would be
defeated and that a vote might be taken
on that standing in the name of SiVEd-
ward W1ittenootn, who desired to leave in
the word "employe~d" and to strike out
"otherwise than hy way of manual labour."

lion. Sir E. H. Witteiioom: I have
abantdoned mine.

Hon. J. E. DODD: By striking out
the word "employed" some legal objections
or some difficulty might arise in court.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved a further
amendment-

That in line 3 of the same definition
the word "three" be struck out, and
"two" inserted in lieu.

This would have the effect of reducing- the
remuneration from £350 to £250 a year,
and it would exclude from the benefit of
the measure all who were earning more
thai, £250 a year. In the New Zealand
Act [lie amount was £260, and in Eng-
land £250. in South Australia it was £5
a week, and in Tasmania £C156 a year. All
these amounts were much below the sum
mentioned in the Bill, and he could not see
why our- allowance should be £100 more
than in any other State.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The reason why the
amount should he increased over the amn-
ount in the other States was obvious to
almost everyone. F or instance, in Eng-
land the amount of £C250 was equivalent to
about £450 in Western Australia..

H~on. D). G. Gawler: What about Tan-
mania?

Hon. F. Davis: Tasmania is always be-
hind.

Ron. J. E. DODD: Wages were much
higher here than in several of the other
States and in England.

Hon. D. G. Cawler: Are they more than
a third higher?

Hon. J. E. DODD: In some of the em-
plo 'ments they were. For instance, on
the goldfields here they were more than
a third higher than on the Wallaroo mines
in South Australia.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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H~on. J. F. CUILLEN: It would be well
if Mr. Gawler would withdraw his amend-
ment with a view to a compromise on
£300. Some of the other States fixed £260,
and it would not do for Western Auis-
tralia to fix a lower rate than that. Three
hundred pounds in Western Australia
would conipare favourably with £260 in
other States.

H~on. D. G. Gawler: I will accept the
suggestion.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

On motion by Hon. J. F. CULLEN
clause amended by striking out of line
3 of the definition of. "Worker" the words
"and fifty."

Hon. 1%. L. MOSS moved a further
amendment-

That in line 10 of the definition of
"Worker" the word "weheJ be struck
out.

,If that amendment was carried he would
later move to strike out the words "clerical
or otherwise," the object being to exclude
clerks from the scope of the measure. The
principle of workers' compensation as
originally introduced was to provide com-
pensation for persons engaged in hazard-
ouis employments. Only a very small
fraction of the number of persons en-
gaged in clerical work ever suffered in-
jury by accident arising out of their em-
ployment. It might be argued that if
the percentage of such cases was so small
we should leave elerks in the Bill, but if
that was done every employer would have
to insure all clerks in his employment
against accident. We did not know what
the rates to be charged by the insurance
companies would be, and the companies
would be getting a lot of business in con-
nection with which they ran very little
risk. The amendment would save the em-
ployers from The expense of those pre-
miums.

Hlon. J. F. DODD: This measure
was meant to apply to all workers,
whether they were engaged in man-
ual or clerical wvork. The applica-
tion of the Bill to clerks wvas not
likely to be very burdensome to the em-
ployer, because, despite what Mr. Moss
had said about the employer having to

insure clerks, the insurance rate was not
likely to be very bigh.

Eon. Mf. L. Moss: When has an acci-
dent happened to a clerk arising out of
his employment?

Ron. J. E. DODD: It was possible
that an accident might happen. A clerk
might be crossing a street and get
knocked down by a motor, and an acci-
dent to him was just as serious as it would
be to any other worker. He hoped the
amendment would not be made.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: A very inter-
esting duel was taking place between Mr.
Moss and the Honorary Minister repre-
senting respectively the employer and the
worker. He would remind the Commit-
tee that the public were interested in this
question as well as the workers and em-
ployeis.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: They are
the public.

Hon. A. SANDEJ{SON: Certainly not.
In the case of a clerk who was injured,
somebody had] to provide for him. The
employer said he would not provide for
him and then the burden fell oa the gen-
eral taxpayer or the mall's relatives.
Surely it was a reasonable thing that there
should be some kind of insurance for all
classes of the community.

Hon. 3. F. Cullen: Hear, hear.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The question

of premiums then cropped up. He would
like to have the information from the in-
surance authorities as to what quotation
they would make for clerks.

Tihe Colonial Secretary: It used to be
7s. 6d. 1,er hundred.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: As against
30s. in hazardous employments. There
should be some system of insurance for
all. That was why' he protested against
hurrying this measure through, and he
again suggested that the Minister should
retire the Bill and bring it up again next
session.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: There was
no reason why clerks should not come
within the scope of the Bill. Already the
insurance companies did discriminate, be-
cause the employer could insure only those
employed in labour which involved risk,
or lie could insure the whole of his em-
ployees, including the clerks, and if he
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p~ut the lot inl, a lower rate was quoted to
him because of the greater number.

lion. fl. G. GAWLER : The amend-
ment accorded -with the idea lhe had al-
ways held that compensation should apply
only to dangerous trades. In the words
(if the select committee which sat in 1910,
I he princi pie should not apply to enm-
ploymentI in which t here w~as iiot an appre-
vrible element of danger. New Zealand,'
Enarla ud. and] Western Aust ralia were onl
tire salie lines in this matter. Tn South
Aiis titilie the compensation appliled to all.
In Newv South Wales anrd Tasmania it
applied onlyv It, miaflnual labour, In
Queensland it did a pply) to cierical work
hut not to domestic servants. Thle exist-
ing Act a pplied oni i v to dangerous trades,
nod that was the p~riinciple onl which lie
thought a measure like this, should be
framed. Be failed to see that the em-
ployer should be called uipon. when ( here
was no risk, to present his clerical em-
ployee with a free insurance policY.

Bell. .1. CONL:The scope of
the Bill shioulId certainly cover clerical
work. The elementI. of ris wa heol
a rguImercnt a dvaircedl for the aimeininent.
There we-re workers uinder the present law
with no gr~eater risks than those run by
clerks.

AmendnmentI put and negatived.
Hon. M. T,. MOSS moved a further

,amendment-
That inl the dc/finian of' "Worker,"

the concluding words "Provided also
that tributers shall, for the purposes of
this Atct. be deemed to be wrorkers in
Ike employ of the other partq to the
tribute" be struck out.
Hon. J. E. DODD: Tributers were in-

creasing~ iini nter every er hr
were no more deserving mien in the State.
Throughl tliir efforts mines had been re-
surrected and the gold won and the re-
venue raised tlirourih then' operations
reached a large sumo indeed, I t wa s sa id
that the trihuter was anl independent
worker over whomi the owner of the nine
had no control. but that was a wrong idea
for members to get into their hleads, be-
cause the tributi' was in mail *' respects
just as 1111411 under the control of a inine
manager as a wages man.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wintrteon: Do you call
a contractor in) a milne a tributer?

Hon. J. E. DODD: No. There were
different kinds of contractors in mines.
According to the terms of one tribute
agreement, the tributers had to comply
with the Labou r antd all other conditions
and regulationsi; iposed onl tire owners
of lie lease Under any INiii ign Act in
force, to) keel) the lease frice froni for-
feigur r 1 liabilIity 10 forfeitutre. 0o comply
tvi th I le 2insRegualation anl Miachiinery
Acts. to work thle mine p roperhy anrd ac-
cording to Ctre most approved methods
of working inies, to comply with atll
orders. requiremients, and dir-ections of
inspectors of mines; and machinery, v and
the general malngper of the company, and
to keep all shafts, drives, etcetera, secure.

Hon. T1. L. Moss: That is a special
agreement in a particular case.

Hon. J1. E. DODD: There were many
agreements similarly' worded.

Hue., A. Sanderson : Are iribriterS
union ists,

Ban. .3. E'. DODD): Undourbted]lv a large
n umber (if t heni were. thlo some of
t hem were not unionists anY mior'e tihan
some ivages men were not, Anoo her fen-
fure of tlhis t ributIe ag.reement was (that
the tribalers had to crush all stone raised
at such bat tery as thle owvner of the lease
iniglht direct.

Hon. WX. Patrick: The tmihutcr simply
lakes thle ,osit ion or the mnite oxvner with
all] isi rcsponsibilities.

lion. J. F, DODD: The Irihuter was
subject to the control of the ine ma-
ger.a and in this case lhad to crushi where
lie was sent to crush,

Hion. Si,' E, H. Wirtenoom: There are
no mine managers where there are tib u-
ters.

Hon, J1. E. DODD: [in ii parlicidar
ease there was a mine manager. Maniy
mines had I ibrilers as wvellI as waves men.
The lion, member was referring to leases
that were not being worked by companies,
but in those cases why did not the corn-
ponies let the men have the leases straight
out? Then there would he noe need to ask
for' this provision in the Hill, According
to the same tribute agreemlen t, the manager
of the battery crushing the ore was to hand
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over the gold wvon lo the manag-er or owner
of the mine, and the tributers were to
keel) all proper accounts of stone raised
and gold won, and to supply copies to the
owner aid permit I he owner to inspect
their accounts. It all showed that the
owvner had control over tributers.

Hon. AL L. Moss : Not control in the
sense that he is able to g-ive orders and
-directions in the performance of their
work.

Hon. J. E. DODD :There nmight not
he orders and directions to the tributers
to do so much work in one shaft, but that
did not affect the question. The Mines
Regulation Act put certain statutory
iobligations on the owners of the lease,
end these obligations could not be dele-
gated. Consequently the owner was con-
tinually in charge and bad control over
the tributers. There 'was a special regu--
lation uinder the Mining Act defining tri-
buters. It provided-

A tribute is a contract made between
the holder of a mining lease or claim
and any other person, whereby the lat-
ter, in lieu of receiving wages, agrees
to work in,~ upon, or in connection there-
with, upon the term of his being
paid a portion of the product won from
the mining lease or claim, or a Portion
of proceeds of the sale of such pro-
duet.
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : He is a

suh-lessee.
Hon. J. E. DODD :It was ain entirely

different matter.
Hon. E. 11. Clarke :Did the mining

laws permit the holders to sublet to tri-
bunters 1

Hon. J. E.. DODD: Yes. The tributers
had to make £2 a week before any royalty
was deducted 'where they were fulfilling
the labour covenants.

Hon. E.. Mf. Clarke :Then the tributer
takes no risk at all.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Yes. The tributers
took all risks except where they, manned
a lease, It 'was only in such circumstances
that the £2 a week provision came in.
There was a case recently mentioned in
the Press where the tributers had 'worked
for twelve months and not earned a
penny.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : Just as prospectors
might do.

Hon. J. E. DODD : Prospectors were
different. They were doing- something for
themselves, and no one else; trihuters
were trying to do something for them-
selves and sonmetlitg for someone else
as well. Those men had put in a large
number of drives and winzes, and had
materially developed the mine; and in con-
sequence of that development another
party' had stepped in and within a month
struck the lode, going something like 25
dwts. over the plates. Surely' those men
were entitled to something. They had
put in twelve months without a solitary
penny for their labour, and during that
time had vastly improved the mine, after
which another party had come in and
reaped the benefit. He could quote hun-
dreds of cases of tributers making a loss
in Kalgoorlie and Boulder while doing
an immense amount of good to the State.
As a rule a tributer was an old man or
a man who could not withstand the'high
pressure at which the mines were being
worked. H1e hoped the Committee would
give the trihuter the benefit of the mea-
sure.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN : The relation-
ship of the tributer to the owner of the
mine should be such as would enable the
owner to be responsible for what the tri-
binter was doing. That was the issue.
The actual relationship was not of that
kind at all. The tributer might employ
a dozen men if he liked, and the Minister
desired to make the owner responsible
for all these men. 'Moreover, the Minis-
ter had spoken as if all tibuting was done
on big mines. As a matter of fact any
amount of it was done on partially de-
veloped propositions.

Hon. J. Cornell : Give an instance.
Hon. J. F. CU'LLEN : There were

numbers of propositions where the owner
had carried the work to a certain point,
after which the tributer came along and
took his place. How could that owner
be responsible for the way in which the
tributer might work as regarded pro-
tecting his own life or the lives of those
whom he might employ ? How was the
owner to be responsible for all these
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people, or even for the chief tributer
himself I It was entirely beside the mark
to say that tributers were doing good
work; and so, too, were the prospectors.
But the tributer generally bad a fair
chance of getting something, while the
prospector might work for twelve months
and get nothing. Of coarse the tributer
was a splendid fellow, but he did not hold
the relationship to the owner of the mine
which would enable the owner to take any
responsibility for him.

Hon. M. L. MOSS :There was a con-
siderable amount of mining carried on in
Queensland, Now South Wales, Victoria,
and New Zealand, and we had had an
opportunity of investigating the workings
of Workers' Compensation Acts in all
those places; but we had not found in
them any such proposition as we were
now discussing. This was an innovation
in the Bill which found a place in no
other Act. As he had frequently pointed
out, it was adding one more burden to
the employer of labour. There would have
to be a limit somewhere to these ever-in-
creasing burdens. In none of the places
mentioned had there been any attempt
made to extend the workers' compensation
law to this point. The whole basis of com-
pensation rested on the relationship be-
tween master and servant. On the second
reading he had said that the tributer was
an independent contractor. Mr. Cole-
batch, however, had thought that it would
be more correct to describe him as a sub-
lessee, and, listening to the specimen
agreement quoted by the Honorary Min-
ister one felt it would not be unfair to
say' that a tribute agreement was in the
nature of a working partnership. There
was certainly not in it the relationship
of master and servant. A tribute was a
sort-of compound between a working
partnership, a sub-lease, and an inde-
pendent contract.

Hon. J. Cornell: The only' thing wrong
with it is that it is one-sided.

Hion. Atf. L,. MOSS: No. it was a fair
bargain. In Ealgoorlie a tributer secured
possession of a highly developed property
because he thoughit that lie would do bet-

ter than by becoming a wages man on one
of the mines.

Hlon. J. F. Dodd: He gets very little
chance of geting1 into thle developed por-
tion of the property.

Hon. 'M. L. MlOSS. However, the
tributer knew what he was about,
and thoughlt he could do better than
working for wages. The trihuter and
the prospector were two very valu-
,able men in the community. To lis-
ten to the Honorary Minister one would
think that unless the provisions of the
Bill were made to apply to these men
hey would not get any compensation in

the case of accidlent. But surely these
mien could dto something for themnselves.
It was only a question of paying 30s. per
vent. to get £600 compensation.

Hion. t?. Davis: Suppose they earn
nothing in the year and have to pay the
p~remiumns!'

Ron. M. L MOSS : I~t Was nO use
taking- an extreme case. He was taking an
average case, and lie believed the tributer
on thie whole did as well as the average
man. It was easy' for tribunters to say to
I he mnflle owners "WVe are outside the
Workers' Compensation Act, and you must
provide the premiums to insure us against
accident." If the parties could come to
somne such agreement, wvell and good. Un-
tier the proviso it would only be the chief
ributer who would get compensation.

The proviso would not give every man
employed by the tributer compensation.
The employees% of the tributer would get
iothirlg at all uinder it. The amending

Act and the regulations quoted by tile
flonorary Itlinister put this thing on at
proper footing in stating that a tribute
was a contract for the working of a mine.
This question was not to he looked at
from tlie point of view of the large mines
at Karlgoorlie, for mnany small mines wvere
being worked on tribute. Perhaps a
majloritv* of the tribute mines were small
Shows, so we had to look at it from the
point of view of the small miner, who
could not stand this burden. He thought
the proviso should come out.

Hon. ff. P. COLEBATCH: If only
for the sake of consistency he would sup-
port the amendment. It was intended that
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the Bill should apply to all employees, and
if we made exceptions where were we
going to stop '1 There were three exactly an-
alogous cases; yet we were asked to make
special provisions for one in the one direc-
tion, for the second in an opposite direc-
tion, and for the third nio provision at all.
A trihuter got a share of the proceeds of
his industry instead of wages, and we said
the titibuter should come under the Act;
but on turning to the fisherman it would
he found-

Hon. J. E. Dodd: There was no ana.-
ogy between the two cases.

Hon. H.P. COLEBATCH: In the one
case tile owner of the mine said to the
trihuter, "Instead of paying you wages
to work my mine I will lend you my mine
and you shall work it on shares with me."

Hon. J. E. Dodd: What control has
the owner?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The owner
had just as much control in the majority
of cages as had a manager over the men
in a niii ie.

Hon. J1. E. Dodd: He has no control
whatever.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: He had
exactly the same control as the boat owner
hand over the fisherman to whom he iet
his boat. The same conditions applied to
both cases. The owner of the boat re-
ceived a stated proportion of the rourns,
bit.had no control over thle boat when at
sea tiny more than the mine towin had
control over the tributer so far as thle
wvorking of the mine was concerned. When
the owvner of tile boat let his boat to the
fishernian he would have some clause in
the a,neement to the effect that the fisher-
man :;lst work the boat according- to the
'Naviation Act, just as the tributer was
re~itured to work the mine in accurdarrc3
mith the provisions of the mining lawvs.
There "as no difference in principle bec-
tween the cases of the tributer and of the
fisherman working on shares. But we %%ere
asked to make special provisions r the
trilur and say that he should he in-
'!~ddd while for the fisherman w ereaL
asked to say that be should not he in-
riuded; anld the third ease, the man who
might be working a farm on shares, was
nor to be considered at all. Yet the owner

of tile farm said to the worker, "You
work my farm, and we will take a certain
prop~ortion of the proceeds." Tire owner
might or might not have some authority
over him but uinder the agreement lio
would specify it the Same as the owner
of the mine.

Hort. J. E. Dodd: What Acts has he to
carry out?

Hon. H-. P. COLEBATCH: It was not
known to him that he had any.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: That is the differ-
ence.

lion. H. P. COLEBATCH: What had
that to do wiith the liability for accoident9
He had to work in the recog-nised fashion
lie saime as the other.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! -Members
must not interject to such an extent.

Hlon. H-. P. COLEHATCH: There was
no difference so far as the principle was
concerned. Tire whole question turned on
whethuer a mall was an emlployee. Thle
Bill defined a tributer as an employee, hut
if a manl "'as sharing in a fishing boat
he was rnot. What hie wanted to knowv was
this if a mail was working shares onl a
farmn where dlid he come in? The amend-
nment would have Iris support.

Hon. E,. 'M. CLARKE: Tributers in
a mine took the place of the Owner in so
Far as liability for carrying out all the
conditions imposed by the Mines Regula-
tion, Act was concerned. Tributers worked
a mine onl shares.

lion. J. E. Dodd: They do not work it
oii shares.

lon. Ri M. CLjAB1E: A rose by any
other name would smell as sweet. The
vributers would not continue unless they
thowut they would do better than on day
wages. It did not matter what the agree-
ment was the irresponsible tributer might
tell men to do certain work wvhich incurred
danger, and howv could the owner of the
minie be held responsible? If the mine-
owner was held responsible the same must
apply' to the owner of a mill, a farm, a
boat, or a store, who let his business on
shares. 1.t would riot matter how careless
tile crew of the tributer might be, the
owner of tle mlinle would be made respoll-
sible. Any raio of sense would conclude
that that was hardly a fair thing.
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Hon. J, CORNELL: If three men took
a contract on a mine to stope six fathoms,
and broke the ground and put truckers
onl to run it out. the trickers being paid
wrages. in the event of an acideut compen-
sation would be paid. iIr. Moss said there
was no provision in any other Act relative
to tributers. M1embers had raised the
point previously that because the provi-
sion -was in other Acts it should not be
included in this measure. The New Zea-
lawd Act contained a clause relating to
contract oms working a mine.

HRon. Sir P. H. Wittenoorn: That comes
under Clause 9.

Hon. J, CORNELL: That was in ad-
dition. Sir Edward Wittenoom, who had
occupied the position of 'Minister for
Mines and had been almost continuously
in politics since, had interjected that there
was no mine manager where there were
tribulters. The general public could draw
their own conclusions from that remark.
Tribusers worked under a different set of
conditions from any other employees.
As far as the mine mnanager was
concerned, he acted the part of S ' -
lock when the trihuter approached
hint and the tributer had to fight
a hard battle to get a reasonable working
agreement. The men who backed the tri-
bitters were the business men.

lHon. C. Sommers: They take a big risk
sometimes.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes and made
lo'sses, but it was recognised that one tri-
bitter was of greater benefit than one
shareholder in Londont The continuity
of the mining industry was largely de-
pendent on the tributer. Business men on
the qoldfields had lost money continuously
by helping tributers and supplying them
with goods; but what did the mine man-
ager give the tdibuer!? Very often by
accident, sometimes by force of circum-
stances, the tributer became the possessor
of a lease, and- it had been pointed out
that these leases were good property. The
leases invariably had been opened up. or
were such that thle bottom had fallen out
of them. The mine manager had the title
and hie could dietate his own terms to the
t ributers.

Hlon. M. L. Mloss: Wiry Should lie riot.
wlheni it is his own ])roperty?

Hon, J. CORNELL: It was his own
property by legislation. The House bad
had the opportunity on two occasions to
give some measure of consideration to the
tributer, but it had not done so, and now
the Government were asking once more
that Parliament should do so. The tribu-
ter was just as subservient to the ma'nager
as a wages man -was. He had to obey
all the termis of the agreem-ent; hie had
to provide the muaterial, and he developed
the miu&, and if he won any gold, he
found then that he had no soul to call
his own. He had to hand everything over
to the manager or the attorney.

Thle CHLAIRMfAN: The hon. member
should confine himself to tributers, and the
aspect relating to the BiU.,

Hon. J. CORNELL: Though he ad-
mnitted having wvandered, he had done so
in good company.

lHon. J. F. Cullen: Is the' hon. member
stonewalling his B3ill?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Like the Irishman,
he would reply to the hen. member who
had interjected by asking him another
question, whether hie had ever stonewalled
aBill?

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Never.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Tributers look

identically the same risk as any other un-
dergrourrd worker. Trihuters. if they had
meii working uinder them. recognised their
resp~onsibility relative to human life.
However, hie feared it was trying to beat
the air to ask thle Committee to give this
matter sonme recognition. Time -was the
great healer of all wvounds and the re-
vealer of -all thoughts-, and if he had done
nothingt in the way of influencing mem-
bers, die debate at any rate had done
something in the way of bringing under
the notice of the community the view the
House look with regard to tributers, at
anyv rate the view from the humanitarian
standpoint, if nothing else.

Hon. A. SAINDERSON: The Minister
would very shortly be compelled t~o accept
the advice which he (Mr. Sanderson) had
-iven repeatedly. We found thec Traffic
Bill on the bottom of the list, and it had
been emasculated by members.. The Win-
ister told the Committee that the clause
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tinder consideration was of great import-
ance, and that he wanted it thoroughly
debated. He (Mr. Sanderson) had tried
to bring a more or less impartial mind
to bear upon the question.

Ron. Sir J. W. Hackett: Several minds.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Knowing very

little about the mining industry, be
thought that there had been some sound
arguments brought forward by the Min-
ister, hut it -was impossible, after Listen-
Lug to the discussion to accept the pro-
pose1 of the Government. The audacity of
the Government seemed to have no hounds.
The hon. member stood up a few nights
ago and declaimed against mine owners
for not having- contributed monuments at
Kalgoorlie and he declared that they had
showed no public generosity to K~algoorlie
or the State generall'y. How could the
hoin. member expoet it?0 Look at the treat-
int mieted out to t li ufortunamte mine
owner with a proposition of this kind.
How couild hon. members accept this pro-
position which was put before them 9
Once tributers were cut .out of the Bill
however, the Bill would have lost so
much of its attraction to the Minister
and his followers that they would he
compelled to drop it. Bid thle Minister
now want another twist of the screw be-
faire accepting the suggestion to abandon
the Bill.

1Hon, Sir E. H. WJTTENOOM : What
we wanted to establish was the relation
between the tributer and the party frotn
whom be leased the mine, or from whom
he received the ground to work. Mem-
bers had been considering this matter
from different standpoints. He under-
stood that a tribtiter took over as a specu-
lation a lease which was practically aban-
doned. in regard to the instances which
had heen brougbt forward where the man-
ager had supervision they were contracts,

and, as such, would be governed by Clause
9. A trihuter was practically a sub-
lessee. He took over a lease that had
bean practically abandoned, on a certain
percentage of what -he could get out of it.
He worked the lease howv he liked uinder
a certain agreement not to ruin the mine,
and it was impossible for the owner to
know -Whether the -ropes or machinery

were sound. There was, of course, an
inspector of mines, but if the inspector
did not do his duty and an accident oc-
curred it was sought to make the lessee
responsible. There were three glaring
cases of that kind in the Bill. The lessee
was made responsible for accidents that
might happen to tributers. Then in
Glause 9 if a man owned an acre of land
in Perth and let a contract for a building
he was responsible for any accident Chat
might happen to the employees of the con-
tractor, although he had no control over
him or his machinery. Thea again nnder
Clause 13 if a person chartered a ship
to take away a consignment of wheat, al-
though he had nothing to do with the load-
ing of it, lie was responsible for the death
or disablement of anybody on the ship
during the loading. Those were three
eases where the owner wtas responsible
for an accident although hie had no con-
trol over the work. To make the prin-
cipals responsible in such circumstances
was not fair and just. He would vote
against the chause.

Hon. J. E. DODD :Whilst Mr'. Sander-
son indulged in those inuendoes and re-
marks closely approaching insuilts which
the hon. member continually :VUsed, lie
would continue to treat him in thle sameP
manner as lie treated hiul now.
Whilst the hiin. mneiher indulged
in those remuarks hie could not expect
to be treated with thie courtesy
other hon. members were treated wvith',
and which they, invariably extended to
members opposed to theni. In reply to
Mr. Colebatch, he contended that there
was absolutely no analogy between a fish-
ing- vessel and tributers in a mine. The
reason why lie had read a tribute agree-
mnt w'as that during the second reading
debate, member after member, had said
that there was absolutely nothing in com-
mon between the mine manager and the
tributer, and by reading the agreement
he had conclusively shown that there was
everything in common and that thie tri-
bute r bad to do as the general manager
of the mine directed. In the ease of a
fishing smack that went out to sea the
Persons in charge of it had no condi-
tions to conform to.
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Honl. H. P. Colebatch : Suppose the
tributer does the opposite to what the
manager directs and meets with an acci-
dent, you still make the owner respon-
sible.

Hon. J. E. DODD :Admittedly the
tributer was a peculiar sort of em-
ployee, and was not in the same
category as the underground worker.
At the same time the mine manager
had some control over him and by rea-
son of tliat control the tribuiter should
be entitled to compensation, especially
in view of the fact that he was such a
useful mail in the community and took
the chanice of getting his wages from what
he could earn through his own efforts.
In spite of that, not one-third of the tri-
buters earned -wages, yet they were open-
ing upj mines and in many cases doin~g
more good to the State than wages men.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch :From whom
would the employee of the tributer get
his compensation I1

Hon. J. E. DODD: It was a question
whether such a case would come under
Clause 9, but whether it did or not, the
mine maniager had the remedy of stipula-
ting foi. a greater royalty to meet the ex-
tra demands that might be made upon him.
despite the fact that the tributer might be
insured hy the mine manager he had no
redress tinder this measure. The insur-
aince, company need not pay him a penny,
because in the relation of master and ser-
vrant lie was held not to exist. The Corn-
mnittee would be doing a good turn to the
mining industry if t hey allowed the clause
to remain as it was.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .17

Noes .. . . 7

Majority for

Hon .
Hon.
lion.
lion.
Hot,.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.
Hon.

10

Ama.

E. M. Clarke Hon. M. L. Moss
H1. P. Cotebatebl Hon. W. Patrick
.T. Di. Connolly Hon. C. A. Please
J. F. Culien Hon. A. Sanderson
D. G. Gawler Hon. C. graners
V. Hamrerley Hon. T. HT Wilding
A. G. Jenkcns Hon. sir E.h . Wittenoomt

0. McKeneie Hon. H. McLarty
R. D. McKenzie I (Teller.)

NES.
Hon. R. G. Ardagh Hon.' Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. F. Davi, Hon. B. C. 0:Brien
lion. J5. E. Dodd Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M. De. (Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Honl. A.' SANDERSON: It was his de-

sire to make one final protest against the
clause containing the limitation of do-
pendants to persons within the British
Empire.

The CHAIRMAN: The bion. member
could not refer to any specific amend-
ment. He must either support the clause
as amended or vote against it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Onl account of
the amendment which bad been made it
would be well to reject the whole clause.
Next time he was in Paris he would take
the earliest opportunity of taking to the
Qual d'Orsay a report of Air. Gawler's
conduct in this matter. Here was the
French Consul vot ig in favour of a clause
which meant that a Fjrenclh subject had no
privileges uinder this measure. He wvouldI
leave the hon. member to be dealt with
by the Mlinister for Foreign Affairs in
France. Was it too much to ask the
leader of the House to make the necessary
inquiries in regard to this legislation,

which affected our Imperial relations? We
Itad struck out our allies the French, and
all the nations of Europe, to say nothing
of our allies elsewhere. The House should
reject the Bill, and Air. Gawler, who was
the Consul for the republic of France,
shiould vote against the clause.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The same provision
existed in many other Acts so there was
'1o reason to consult legal advisers.

Clause as amended put and passed.
Procr-ess reported.

BILL - VICTORIA PARK TRAMf-
WAYS ACT AMIENDMIENT.

Received from the Legislative Assem-
blg and read a first time.

BILL-STATE' HOTELS (No. 2).
Seconld Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honl.
J1. At. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing, Said: A Bill was introduced this ses-
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sion giving general powers to the Gov-
ernment to establish State hotels in any
part of Western Australia, but the Coun-
cil after some consideration refused to
read the Bill a second time as members
wvere not prepared to go as far as was de-
sired. However, judging from the tone of
the debate and from some of the expres-
sions used, I came to the conclusion that
if the Government came down with specific
proposals the Council would be prepared
to give them serious consideration. Hence
the measure now before us has been intro-
duced for members' consideration. The
Bill validates the establishment of the
Owalia hotel and the hotel at the
Caves House, both of which enter-
prises were entered on without any
Parliamentary sanction whatever. In
addition, we are asking for authority
to establish two other hotels, one at Won.
gn Hills and the other at RotUest. With
regard to Wongan Hills there was an
applicationi before the licensing bench
about twelve months ago; hut owing to the
fact that is was desired, by the great
majority of residents at Wongan Hills
that a State hotel should be established
in that district, the application was re-
fused. The settlers were strongly opposed
to any jprivate individual obtaining a
license in that locality. Now, we have had
offers from one private individual to es-
tablish an hotel there and at any time
afterwards to sell to the Government, but
the Government have come to the eonelu-
sion that if it is a good thing for a pri-
vate individual to start a hotel there the
Government cannot go far wrong in en-
tering on a similar enterprise. The gene-
siq of the Wongan Hills State hotel re-
quest I shall explain. On the 27th Decem-
ber, 1911, a letter was written to us by
Mr. J. H. Ackland, lion. secretary of the
East Wongan Hills Progress Association;
it was addressed to the Premier, and
said-

The East Wongaa Progress Associa-
tion which is the representative society
of the residents of this district desire me
to respectfully request you to authorise
the establishment of a State hotel at
Wongan Hills townsite. The residents
of the district have been successful up
to the present in preventing licenses

being granted, and though it is recog-
nised that good accommodation is neces-
sary for the travelling public, they are
most anxious that a State hotel be es-
tablished in preference to a privately
owned one. In making this application
my association are aware of the difficulty
in controlling the liquor traffic, and
trust you will see your way clear to
carry out our wishes. The interests of
the land holders are purely agricultural,
and we askyour Goevrnment for pro-
tection in regard to this necessary evil.
We feel the establishment of a State
hotel will put an cad to the continual
haggling after a license adjacent to the
railway station, and be a guarantee that
the sale of intoxicants will be regu-
lated, especially as we are situated
thirty odd miles from a police officer.
Thanking you in anticipation that our
request will receive your consideration.

On receipt of that letter, tie Premier sent
it on to me to secure a report, and I
addressed a minute to the Commissioner
of Police asking him to have an investi-
gation made. We received the following
report fromn Sub-Inspector Woods-

Respectfully submitted from a police
point of view, as wvell as for the good
of the public generally, and, from my
own experience of the Gwnlia State
hotel, I am strongly in favour of a
State hotel being established at Wongan
Hills, such would pay well, and put
a stop to sly grog selling there.

This report enclosed a report from the
police constable to Sub-Inspector Woodas
which said-

I beg to report as to the necessity
for a State hotel at Wongan Hills. Up
to the present one application has been
made for a wayside house license and
one for a gallon license, but neither
was granted. Several more applica-
tions would have been made only that
the town blocks there were sold on the
condition that the purchaser would
nev'er apply for or hold a license on
the land. The population of the town
is under 20 and the population within
a radius of 15 miles would be about
260, and if the next season is a good
one the population is sure to increase.
All the private hotels in this district
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have been very profitable concerns even
where the population was smaller than
at Wongan, and I have no doubt the
State hotel would pay well; if a license
is granted the residents of the district
would like the State to hav-e the benefit
of it.

This was twelve months ago. The matter
was allowed to stand over, and then in
thie month of June wve instructed Mr.
Hunter, the manager of the Stale hotel
..t Owalia, to report on the question as to
whether it was advisable for the State to
establish a State hjotel at Wongan Hills.
This is the report of "Mr. Hunter. dared
6th June last, and addressed to the Under
Treasurer-

.In accordance with your instruct ions
1 iproeeeded to Wongam Hills onl Mon-
day last, and beg to submit the follow-
ing report thereon :-It is absolutely
essential that .an hotel, either under
State control or private enterprise, he
erected, as accommodation is urgently
required for the travelling pnblic and

surrounding- settlers. In support of my
viw.olfie night of myv arrival there
weeaot15 people looking frsleep-

ing, etc., occomniodation, but this was
unobtainable and all had to camp out
in the open. I was very fortunate in
being at Mouigur on Tuesday, as there
was a meeting of the farmers, as also
the progress association, and was there-
by enabled to obtain reliable inforina-
tion as regards the general feeling
towards the erection of an hotel, tiid
amn pleased to report that all were
unnimiously in fkavour of an hotel
tinder State control, thereby inmini isi ,ig
the illicit traffic in liquor at present
being carried on to a large extent in
the township and district. I am in-
formed the population within a twelve-
miles limit is about 400 souls (men,
women and children). The township
itself consists of one large general
store, butcher's shop, two very inferior
boarding houses, blacksmith and ear-
penter's shops. The National Bank have
also a branch, employing a maniager
and assistant. Hotel site: the two
allotments shown on plan Nos. 133/4
are the most suitable, but it will be
necessary to alter the site for a school,

and I would suggest that the present
school site be changed to that granted for
recreation purposes. and that a recrea-
tion ground be reserved on the opposite
side of the railway line. I believe the
progress association are mnaking an
application in this direction, the
groundl in question heing much more
suitable. H-otel buildings.. etc.: If it is
decided to erect a State hotel at Wor-
g-an Hills, I strongly advise oinly a small
eapinal outlay, and consider a wood and
iron building will suit requirements as
ouilined hereunder -kitchen, dining-
room. 4 pairiours, 14 to 1.6 bedrooms,
stone room, bar and cellar, wvashhouse
and laundryv, 6-stall stable, feed roomn
and sheds to accommodate about four
vehicles, fowlhioase and run, urinals.
E.s., etc., galvanised tanks, and pos5-
sibly a large underground tank with
rotary pump attached, fenced Oft. 1pl-
vanised iron with barbed wire on top.
Financial aspect: At tine p-resent junc-
ture it is almost impossible to estimate
revenu~e and pxpenditure requirements.
Still, in my opinion, under capnble
management thle investment shouldl he
a profitable one. in con'4 nsion r wovild
strongly urge, providing the Govern.
inent is favourable to creeling anu hotel
here, that instructions ''t. issued ,

mediately, as by so doina, the hotel will
reap the benefit of trade acerni'og
through the construction of the Wongan
Hills-Mfullew railwa, exten sion. T
await instructions re interviewing the
Chief Architect as to the most sidta'ile
style of building, etc.

At present we have no power to Comply
with the wishes of the people in this dis-
trict. As T previously explained to the
House, although a private individual may
apply for and he granted an hotel license
outside thle 15-mile radius, yet it is a
privilege of which the State cannot takce
advantage. When the question of State
hotels generally was before the House,
and while in replying to the debate I was
dealing with this 15-mile radius question.
Mr. Colebatch interjected, "Mhy not make
a brief amendment to the existing Act,
confining the 15-miles limit provision to
State hotels?9 Manly members would sup-
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port that." Whereupon Mr. Moss inter-
jected, "1 would support it."

Hon. At. L. Moss: 1 do not think so.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,

1. took a note of the interjection at the
time. The hon. member said, "I will sup-
port, that."

Hon. W. Kingsmill: I wonder if he
wvill ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Now,
wvtihi regard to Eottnest: The Govern-
meal. and the previous Government, have
sp~ent a large amount of money in erecting
a hostel and creating a tourist bureau in
connection with the island. Up to the
p'reset tlime there has been spent some
£C12,000, and the Treasurer tells me that
another £C5,000 will he required.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: What! Seventeen
thousand pounds?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
£11,000 has been spent uip to (late. Mind
you, it is not An undertaking of the tire-
sent Government. It was not designed by'
tile present Government. It was a legacy
left to its by the previous Administration.
Here are a few of the items:-Erecf ion
of boat shed, £C330; sinking artesian bore,
£2,405; converting the gaol into an ac-
commodation house, £3,066; accommoda-
lion house furniture, £1,413; drainage and
septic tank, £1,334; laying stoneware
pipes, £103 I5s.; Rottnest baths near jetty,
£552 15s. And so on, a long list making
it up to £11,249; and more money has to
be provided. The Treasurer says at least
£.5,000 more will be required. That will
make £17,000, in order to bring the thing
thoroughly up-to-date.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: But the Premier
says that £21,000 has been spent during
the last two years.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As
far as I can see, it is £11,000.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: He said £11,000
this last year, £10,000 in the previous
year.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Oh,
yes, probably he is right. The money I
have referred to is, I see, the money we
have had to find. It will be very necessary
to make this hostel complete, and to pro-
vide every comfort and convenience. If
a State hotel is established there, if the

[ 136]

House consents to ifs establishment, I
think it will be generally admitted that
liquor will only be consumed in nmoderate
quantities.

Hon. AV. Kingsmuill: Why!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There

will be not only a manager of the hotel,
but an officer in charge of the island. At
the present time parties go over there and
take a case of whisky or a case of beer
with them, and consume more titan is
good for them; and instead of coming
back refreshed after their holiday they
come back very ill. I made a similar
statement here weeks ago. Sice then the
Premier has investigated the matter and
found, not only that such is tile case, huat
that many of those who go over there
supply liquor to the residents. With thle
State hotel there, liquor would be supplied
only in moderate quantities.

Hon. W. 1{ingsmill : That will never
pay.

The COLONIA.L SECRETARY: Ft
is not expected to make a large profit
from the sale of liquor, but only to supply
every comfort and convenience. Mr. Con-
nolly, when speaking on the previous Hill,
expressed strong opposition to the es-
tablishment of a State hotel at Rottnest.
I do not know why.

Hon. J. D3. Connolly: I will tell you by
and by.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yet
he had no objection whatever to a State
hotel at the Caves. As a matter of fact,
the hon. member established a State hotel
at the Caves without Parliamentary aun-
thority.

Hon. J. D3. Connolly: Ahi, no.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,

lie did. People go to Rottriest to stay a
fortnight, while they go to the Caves
House to stay a week or so. Mr. Connolly
said the Gwalia State hotel was estab-
lished without any Bill having been
passed, and maintained that the James
Government acted unconstitutionally, and
deserved to be put out of office for it. He
said it was the James Government who
were responsible for this high-handed pro-
cedure. In regard to the Caves House
in 1905 a lease was granted to Mr. Me-
Whinney. That lease was terminated in
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October, 1909, in consequence of unsatis-
factory conduct of the place. The Caves
Board assumed control, and appointed as
resident manager a Mr. Thompson. The
Caves Board ceased to exist in November,
1910, and the control of the Caves and
hotel passed to the tourist branch,' then
under the direction of Mr. Connolly. No
change whatever was made in the man-
agement of the hotel, which was run as
a State hotel. With the exception of the
lease period from 1905 to 1909, the Caves
House has been to all intents and purposes
a State hotel; yet the hon. member gets
up and says the James Government should
have been turned out of office for their
action in this regard.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: You are rather
hard pressed for an argument, are you
not?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
You say a State hotel should not be es-
tablished at Rottnest, yet you establish one
at the Caves. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
timne.

Hon. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan):
I intend to support the Bill in part. Out-
side the 15-mile limit I think it is reason-
able that in a new district the State should
has an opportunity of establishing an
hotel if the residents desire it. I am
generally against the building upI of State
enterprises, lfut I recognise' a peculiar
ease in the liquor traffic. At Wongan
Hills an hotel is badly needed. If an hottel
is to be erected there, and if the residents
so desire, I certainly think it should he
State owned. Another reason why the
State should have preference is that the
whole of the land in the township has been
sold by the Government. hut none of the
holders have applied for a license; so that
settles it, so far as private enterprise is
concerned. For that reason, I intend to
support that clause. But when it comes
to Rottnest I strongly object. I think
this is the one chance the Government will
have of seeing whether it is possible to
run a first-class accommodation house
without a license.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Why not run one
at Wongan Hills?'

Hon. C. SOAMMERS: For the reason
that the people' who visit Rottnest will
consist largely of women and children, and
young people. I do not think it would
be desirable to run an hotel at Rottnest.
It is too close to the mainland, and too
popular a resort for holiday people, who,
in the excess of joy of holiday proceed-
ings mighit forget themselves and, instead
of the island becoming a pleasant place of
resort, it might become a little inferno.
I hope the Government will take the op-
portunity of proving that the running of
a first-class accommodation house at Rott-
nest is possible without a license.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-
East) :I do not intend to support the
second reading of the Bill, notwithstand-
ing the grave indictment made against me
by the Colonial Secretary, lo which I shall
reply later oil. 1 have no particular ob-
jection to the State control of liquor;
speaking broadly, I. rather favour the
principle of the State controlling the
liquor traffic. If the Bill wvas one that
provided in a proper manner for State
control of the liquor traffic, it would cer-
tainly have my hearty support. But we
find in the Bill that it is anl open order
for the Government to establish two ho-
tels. one at Rottnest, and thie other at
Wongran Hills. If there were proper safe-
guards to these hotels the objections which
I will mention would not lie; but the Bill
simplY says, "notwithstanding anything
conta ined In the Licensing Act an
hotel shall be established." This means
that Parliament is asked to give
an order to the Government to
establish State hotels at Rottnest
and at Wongan Hills, throwing aside
all the provisions of the Licensing Act.
They- arc not to be bound by any of tile
provisions of that statute. The Bill
simply prtovidles that these hotels shall be
established, notwvithstand(ing any of the
provisions contained in the Licensing Act
of 1911. The Licensing Act imposes cer-
tain vecry necessary conditions, but these
are to be set aside, and we are told that
general publicans' licenses will be estab-
lished and run by the Government in
these two particular places, without any
restriction whatever. This is not a de-
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sirable state of affairs. Before we are
asked to give our consent to the establish-
ment of an hotel in any particular part of
the State, we should, in the first place,
have a comprehensive measure brought
down showing exactly under what condi-
tions. State hotels arc to be run. My idea
in favouring the State control of the
liquor traffic is not to encourage drink,
but, on the contrary, to keep it within
reason able bounds. Drinking is a neces-
sary evil, if it be an evil; at any rate it
will exist and while it does exist let its
keep it within reasonable and proper eon-
trol. But we are told in one breath by the
Minister that the object of introducing
this Bill so far as Rottuest is concerned is
to derive revenue.

The Colonial Secretary; To provide
conveniences. The revenue will be re-
quired for State undertakings.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is a fatal
admission to say that the revenue will be
badly required for State undertakings.
That is what I expected, but it is sur-
prising that the Minister admits so much.
it is a damning admission to make that we
have to enter into the liquor traffic--

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: To keep up pub-
lie parks.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: And worse,
in order to make good the revenue of
tie State. f would be no party for the
State, no matter how hard up it should be,
to enter into thle liquor traffic for the sole
purpose of making revenue. The Premier
stated in another place that it is necessary
to make sonmc revenue and that we should
have certain hotels. That is sufficient
reason for votin g against this Bill because
while T anm in favour under proper condi-
lions of tile State controlling the liquor
traffic, I am not in favour of the State
taking control with the sole object of
making money. I am in favour of State
control because I believe the State could
and would control it in a manner that a
private individual could not. The Preniier
stated with regard to llottnest that
£10,000-

The Colotiial Secretary: It is not right
to be quoting what the Premier said in an-
other place.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : The Pro-
mier's statement according to the W est
Australian is that £10, 000 was spent last
year on Rottuest and £10, 000 was spent
in the previous year- that is £C20,000.
I do not know what was spent last year,
but in the financial year before I had con-
trol of the expenditure. The Minister to-
night gave sonic l cures as to the cost of
Rottuest. These figures are largely book-
keeping fig-ures. It was I who followed
Mr. Kingsmill in opening Rottniest as a
pleasure resort. It was then an outpost
of the Fremantle prison. I utilised the
prisoners* there, as Mr. iugnsmill had
started, in opening uip the island as a
p~leaisure resort, The prisoners, 50 or
60; were used together with native
p-risoners to open u p the island
and make roads. It was always a
sore point with the Comptroller
of Prisons that he was not given credit
for the amount earned by the prisoners.
I pointed out the system adopted in other
States, particularly in Queensland, where
they made a hook entry as to the value
of the -work performed by the prisoners,
and he took a very libral advantage
of that during the last two or three
years I was in office. He calcui-
lated, say, on 40 prisoners on the road
for a week at £2 per week equal to £C80,
therefore he credited that £5,000 o6r £6,000
spent on Rottuest. I am only illustrating
how the amount wvas probably arrived at.
Then lie credited the Prisons Depart-
ment in his annual report with £7,000
or £8,000 earned at Rlott nest. It
was purely a bookkeeping entry for the
sake of showing the real cost of the
prison. Now11 I understand that
amount is totted up and called ex-
penditure. I pride myself that uip to the
12 months before leaving office, with the
exception of a fewv hundred poands spent
on material, the whole of that work was
carried out without any expenditure to
the State, except the salaries of the war-
ders and the gaoler. Previous to my
leaving office £2,500 was granted, £2,000
for the conversion of the old buildings
into an aceommodaton house, and £500
for the septiv tank. The estimate of
the Public "Works Department, speaking
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front nieoryv. was £l.850 for altering- the
haildirigs. and I[ got anl appiral for
£2,000; and for the septic tank £470 was
asked for and 1 mnade it £500. Whether
the estimiate was exceeded I dto not know.
A few hunrdred pounds was spent our the
baths and a few hun11dred for boat
landinrrs-. A good deal of the work
wa s done hy prison labour. 'An
a1mount of £1,800 was passed for
artesiani boring. hill they had to go
deeper and! it prob~abl 'v cost more. That
manls £5.000 or. £600. and this is all the

expenditurTe that I know was authorised
by the late Government. The other
a mounts were purely bookkeeping figures,
and the £20,000 is probably made tip in the
way I have suggested. Whether it comes
to £20,000 as the Colonial Secretary said
has nothing to with the question before
the House. If Rottniest cost;£20,000 then
it was very' cheap at the price because
it is a playgrouind, a pleasuire re-
sort for the whole State, and a
great asset to the State, and will be a
greater asset as the country grows. Now
-we are told that in one fell swoop this
is all going to be spoilt by the establish-
went of atil hotel. It is a thing I earnestly
hope this H-ouse will never ag'ree to.

Hon. D3. G. Gawler :It is not an hotel
in the strict sense of the word, but a pub-
lie house.

Hon. J. D3. CONNOLLY:. Yes;- it is
a publican's general license. I earnestly
trust that members of this House who ap-
preciate the benefits of lfottnest will
never consent to a license being granted
on that island. The Colonial Secretary
has told us that if this is not established
then the people will take liquor there, and
hie has said, what is quite news to me, and,
I think, to Mr. Kingsmill. that drunken
Sprees occur there urow. If so, that has
happened only during the past 12 months.

Hon. W. Ringamnill :It is only tinder
the present Administration.

Hon. J, D3. CONNOLLY: Quite so.
The Colonial Secretary: It was not a

tourist resort before last year.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: That state

of affairs never existed before last
year, Assuming- that such is the
case and that a oublic house is

esta blished, what ilifference would
it muake?' The jpeople who go there con-
sist of 200 or 300 camplers, beside those
who stay' in thle acconuiuodation house.
They could obtain asc muchel liq~uor as they
like from fle proposed lintel : they could
buy it b)'y the bottle or lte case, and
have a spree Just tire same a-, we are
told occOurs now. That island, apart
from a tourist resort, consists of
a certain inmber of Government olir.-
cials. anid they hold extremely responsible.
positions. Two of the main lighthouses of'
tine State are situated on the island. The-
signalnien who signal ships approaching
FremanilIc are stationed there. They hold
very' important positions so far as the
shipping of the princip~al port of the State
is concerned, and I ask is it not running
aI bigY risk to establish a public house on.
the island which is inhabited half of the
Year onl 'y hr those othcvials Is it not
exposing- themn to unnecessary danger and
temptation? I think it is. to say the least.
That is one reason, but from a tourist
point of view it would certainly spoil
the islaind altogether.

H-on, A]. La. Moss: The tourists are only
there at Christmas and Easter.

Hion. J. P). CONNOLLY : Yes; and the
dlairer of gran ting a hieense is that there
i." iMi pno ro t:1li nicat on with tire is.
Imiid. There is a steamer once a week or
twice a week iii sumnmer. but a great; ma-
jority of the p~eople go there in yachts, and
1. do not think it advisable that men
havingl to look after a yachit shiotld find
it easy to obtain liquor. There is great
danger in going there, and in leaving the
island nien need all their senses about
them to handle a boat. In R ottniest we
have one of the finest pleasure resorts
that exist around the whole coast of Aus-
trallia. Such an island would be worth
millions to countries like England or
America with their crowded populations,
and it will be Worth that to us as years
go on. But the proposal under the BAi
is to spoil it, just because the Government
want to grasp a few extra pounds a year
by the establishment of a State hotel. If
the Bill is passed-I intend to vote against
the second reading-I appeal to members
to strike out the provision with regard to
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Bottniest and to insert some safeguards
before consenting to the establishment of
anl hotel at Wongan Hills. There are fur-
ther reasons why the Bill should not be
passed. 'We were told by the Minister on
a previous occasion when a Bill of this
kind was introduced, that the people had
declared1 inl fa-vour of State hotels. I do
iiot know whether the Minister adheres to
that statement. I say such is niot the case.
Rotuest conies inl thle Freniantle licensing
district, and in reply to questions by me
regarding thie result of the local option
poll taken in April. 1911, the Colonial
Secretary gave the following answers. To
tile first question,. "Do you vote that all
new publicans' general licenses be held by
the State?" the answer was,' 1 .590 voted
yes, and 957 no. On the second questibri,
"Are you in favour of State management
throughout the district .) the answer was,
1.582 voted yes and 9S4 no. That makes a
total of 2,500 v'otes altogether. Onl the
occasion ot' that poii.' according to the
answer given by the Colonial Secretary
thle nnmher of electors in the Fremantle
licensed district was 10,.5, so that only
one-seventhi of the people voted at that
poll. At the same pol11 930 persons voted
againist; any iincrease of licenses and .158
for an increase.

Ron. F. Davis: If they did not vote
they should abide by the consequences.

Hon. J. I). CONNOLLY: Only one-
fourth of the electors expressed them-
selv~es with regard to these questions.

Thle Colonial Secretary: That is very
poor argm. ent.

Hon. J. Dt. CONNOLLY: Wongan Hills
is divided hy a tine between the Irwin
inagisterial district and that of Toodyay.
In the Irwin district on the question,
"Do you vote that all[ new pablicana'
general licenses be held by the State I"
the votes wvere, yes 366, and no 395.

The Colonial Secretary: The boundaries
have been altered since.

Hon. J. Dt. CONNOLLY: I am taking
the two. On the second question, "Are
von in favour of State management
throughout the district?" the voting was
3157 yes and 412 no. Here, too, there was
;L majority against. That made a total of
769 polled out of 916 peonsfl on the roll.

The votes given in favour of the number
of licenses being increased was only 145
while 350 voted against, In the Toodyay
district onl the question, "Do yott vote that
all iiew ptiblicans' general licenses be held
by the Stale?" the figures were 386 yes
mid 286 no, and on the second question,
"Are you in favour of State management
throughout the district?" (lie voting was;
:396 yes and 290 no. Here, out of a total

of211on [ie roil, 690 voted. Whbist
33votes were cast against any inriiease

and 133 oniy for incereased. licenses, when
t hat poli was taken there was very little
iiiieresi in it because it -was known that
local option would not come into force
for ten years and the people were not
much concerned as to how they voted at
the present time. Now it is proposed to
establish a hotel at Rottnest, although 930
said they did not want. an increase in thie
Frernantle district. inl which Rottuest is.
and 138 voted for new licenses. If there is
going to be State control, why ignore thle-
provisions of the Licensing Act? We
have one very important provision jil
the Act that after a local option
poll is taken,. and assuming that it
lprtovides. tha.t new licenses can be
granted as in time case of Wongam Hills,
whichi is 15 miles front an existing license,
the applicant has first to go before the
licensing bench and if the bench is satisfied
that a license is necessary it is granted.
But there is a further wvise provision in theL
Licensing Act which makes it incumbent
ulpon an applicant for a license to get a
majority of the people in the inimiediato,
neighbourhood of the license to sign at
p~etition that they are in favour of the
license being granted. That is neces-
sary to protect the people in the vicinity
where the new hotel is to be estab-
lished. Without consulting the wishes of,
the Wongan hills people, as provided by
the Act. a hotel is to be established. I
do not intend to say more than to repeat
that I am in favour of the liquor traffic
being controlled by the State, hecausea
I believe if it be controlled by the State-
it can be kept within reasonable bounds.
hut the experience T have had of the
State hotel at Owalia leads me to be-
lieve that that house is. coniducted as.
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other hotels. inasmuch as every induce-
ment is held out to people to drink. Un-
der such conditions I am opposed to the
State control of hotels. The Colonial Sec-
retary has made a, charge against me--
which I do not consider a very grave one-
that I established a State hotel at the
Caves House, and lie emphasised the word
"established." I continued the State
hotel ait Yallingup. and I certainly did say
that the James Government established
the hotel at tGwalia without the permis-
sion of Parliament. They started the
principle of running hotels without the
consent of Parliament.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: They had the con-
sent of the licensing bench.

lion. J. A. CO'NOLLY: Yes,' but it
was quite unconstitutional, and I do not
know of a graver step taken without the
authority of Parliament until the advent
of the present Government. In the case of
the Caves House, the license was there
long before mny time. It was managed by
the Caves Board. They did not desire to
carry on any further, and when I
established tire tourist department, I
placed the Caves uinder the control of that
department. I repeat that that license
was continued and not established by me.
There is aill lte difference in the world
between lite hotel at the Cares House and
a hotel at ant island like Rattiest. I in-
ftnd to vote against the second reading of
the Bill, and if it survives the second
reading I intend to strongly oppose the
establishment of a hotel at Rottnest.

Ron. J. F. CULLEN (South-East) : I
feel inclined to vole for the second read-
ing of the Bill, hut for a considerable
fliiation of the powers contained in it
wh~ii it readies the Committee stage. I
think it is necessary that the established
hotels at Gwalia andi Yallinguip should be
properl 'y authorised, and if the people at
Wongan Bills arc really in favour of a
Stale hotel. I have no objection to one
becing estaished there, hut I certainly
think that it is not sufficient for the Mini-
ister to tell us that a secretary of some
local association has written asking for a
Slate hotel. It is absolutely necessary
that a mrajorit 'y of the people within a
reasonable distance of the proposed State

hotel shiould in) writing show their desire
for that hotel, and I do not know whether
anyr steps were taken by the Minister in
thiat direction, but I think in his reply to
this debate it will be necessary for him to
assure the House that special steps will be
taken, otherwise the condition will have
to lie put into the Bill in Committee that
the hotel shall niot be established there
without a formal request from a majority
oft' de people. With regard to Rottuest,
I1 certainly think the Government should
experiment with the hostel there, that is
to say that it should be run as a temper-
nice hostel. A. good deal of stress has

been laid on the statement that numbers
of' people who visit the island as touristsi
earn' liquor with them. Is it proposed
to prohibit such a thing in the future, or
does the Minister really believe that the
establishmrent of a license would very
mnuch affect the custom of all tourists to
carr 'y their own liquor with them? I fear
that instead of lessening the quantity
carried by tourists, and instead of lessen-
iu t heir opportunities for drinking, this
hotel u-ill only add to them. If the Goy-
erninet had tried the system of running
a really good tourist hostel without liquor,
aid ireported to the House that it had
niot worked, then I amn sure th le House
would have considered the proposal to
give it a license. 1 believe this place has
only just been got ready.

lion. W. Kingsrnill: ft was to have
been ready last Christmas.

R otn. J1. F. CUJLlEN: At any rate, I
-t ionghy reonunead the Government to
exp~erimlenlt with this place as a temiper-
'1m1Vetoritrsi

lion. J. Cornell : And only allow tern-
ci-alnir e people to go there.
lRon. .1. F. Cl7'LENT: 1 do not say

I liat at all. 1 woul1d not vote to pro-
htibit tontrists thaving Whatever they thought
nleceSSalV ILS efotst so long as they be-
un1veil thiemselves. Any abuse would of
course be subrjec t to the control of the law.
I repeat that. thme Government should first
experimient without a license. When the
measure is in Committee it will be neces-
sary to insist that all State hotels shall
be subject to the licensing laws. This
Bill contracts State hotels outside licens-
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in.- laws, and I am sure the Minister can-
not have weig-hed the matter carefully.
Why should the agents that the Govern-
meat wvill place in charge of these hotels
he outside the ordinary provisions of the
law in regard to the proper conduct of
these hotels i

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: They do not
inlend to keep them outside.

Honm. J. F. CULLEN: This Bill be-
gins 'Notwithstanding anything in the
licensing laws these two hotels shall be
established." There is nothing at all in
the remainder of Ihe Bill to bring the
hot els wilthin the provisions of the licens-
ing lawv or in any way to recognise the
licensing lawv.

I-on. H. P. Colebatch :The licensing
Act does that.

lRon. J. F. CULLEN: I fear it does
[lot.

The Colonial Secretary : I fear they
will have to apply for a license tinder
this.

lion. j. F. CULLEN : I think there
should be some addition to the Bill as
''subject to the provisions of the Licens-
ing law.'' I know it has been said au-
thoritatively that the Government look
upon01 it as infra dig to go to the licensing
court ait all, that the Government come to
the Legislature because they will not go
to the licensing court. Even if this Hill
could be taken as a sufficient license
without going to the licensing court-
about that I am not greatly concerned-
it would be a very -wrong thing for the
conduct of these hotels to he outside the
surveillance and proper immediate con-
trol of the licensing authorities. I know
it has been further -announced authori-
tatively that there is no need for any in-
spection of liquor in the State hotels by
the law's inspectors, because the manager
is supposed to inspect and sufficiently
control.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh : Where was that
said 9

Hon. J. F. CULLEN : That has been
authoritatively said onl behalf of the Gov-
ernment. I want the House to be careful
against allowing any hotel to be beyond
the ordinary provisions and safeguards
of the Licensing Act, and hold that the

inspectors of liquors should inspect State
hotels.

The Colonial Secretary : They do.
Hion. J. F. CUJLLEN : I believe they do

not.
The Colonial Secretary: 1 say they do.

I have seen a report from the inspector
of liquors.

Ron. .J. F. CULLEN : Will the Min-
ister tell me the name 7

The Colonial Secretary : I wilt furnish
you with the report if you like.

lon. J. F. CULLEN: 1. repeat that it
has been authoritatively stated that there
is no need for inspection, that the man-
ager of the State Hotels Dep~artment
is the inspector for State hotels, and
that lie has visited tlie existing State hotels
and reported favourably onl them. I
w1art, the House and thie Gov-
ermnent that t his would he a most
dangerous procedure. The State hotels
should be visited aul inspected just the
same as ordinary hotels and with the
same absence of notification beforehand.
This is in the interests of the State
hotels as wvell as in the interests of the
public. It will be necessary before the
Bill goes into Committee for members
to be assured that the State hotels will
he entirely subject to thie provisions of the
licensing law, and that the hotel at Won-
gan Hills will not be established without
a lprelininary request by a majority of
the people there. Then I have no objection
to the other parts of the Bill except one,
and that I will ,have to weigh carefully
before voting for it in Committee. I
shall keep that an open question until
then.

Onl Motion by Hon. H. P. Colebatch,
debate adjourned.

PILLrINDUSTRIAL
TIOX.

AiBITTBA-

Assembly's Itessage-Request for Con-
ference.

Message received from the Assembly ac-
quainting the Council that there was a
difficulty in the way of consideration by
the Assembly of Message 38 from the
Council, in which a request wvas pressed,
or further colnsideration of the Message
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transmitted to the Assembly, with a view
to removing a difficulty in the way of the
Assembly considering the Message; also
stating that should a conference be agreed
to by the Council the Assembly would be
represented at such conference by three
managers.

Hon. J, E. 1D0DD (Honorary Mini-
ster) moved-

That the consideration of the li1es-
sage be made on Order of the Day for
the next sitting of the House,
Honx. W. KING SiLL: The tenor of

the MAessage was not quite clear. It ap-
peared that the Legislative Assembly
wished to confer with the Legislative
Council not as to the Bill. but as to the
removal of certain difficulties in the way
of thle consideration of the Council's Mles-
sage, and, hie understood, of future Mes-
sages of a like character. He would like
to he clear on that point before voing for
the consideration of the Message at the
next sitting.

The PRESIDENT: I think it is a con-
ference on the matter of the Council's
Message.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: If that was so
he was agreeable to the motion. If it was
not so, h.e most certainly could not sup-
port (he motion because the Message
would not be a proper answer to the Mes-
sage sent to the Legislative Assembly.

BESOLUTION-STATE GOVERNOR.
Message received from the Legislative

Assembly requesting the Legislative Coun-
cii's concurrence in the following resolu-
tion :- M That this House is of opinion that
the Colonial Office should be petitioned to
-reconsider the appointments of State Gov-
ernors, with a view to permitting the
duties of the office to be performed by a
citizen of the Commonwealth."

Honse adjourned at 10.8 p.m.

TCGISlativc tlscmbh ,
1 Feds esdOY. 27t Neoreamber, 1912.

Question: Mail Contract, North-West
Bills: Victoria Park rramways Act Amendmnent,

33.-. .

Dlstiict Wire Brigades Act Amendment (No.
2), 11.............

Employment Brokers Act Amendment, Ix.
industrial Arbitration, Council's pressed re-

quests
Pharmacy end Poisons Act Amendment, 2B.

Lve of Absence............
Motion: State Governor.........
Papes : Cier Warder, Fremantle Prisn
Papers presented............

PA02
3920

3020

3020
8920

3947
3948
3921
3921
3sub
3057

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and readI prayers.

QUESi ON-AIL CONTRACT,
NORTHI-WE ST.

lion. FRtANK WILSON (for .1r.
M~ale) asked the Premier: 1., Is it a faict
Ilhat under tile new Nortlh-West mlail con-
tract rctlgivenl to thle State Coverli-
uteut for carrying mails from Fremantle
to Port Darwin, the port of Wynd-
ham is being absolutely isolated from
Darwin? 2, 'If this is- so, -will he confer
with the Federal postal authorities and
take the necessary steps to g~et this re-
inedied, and see that an equally good
steamship connection between these ports
be maintained as exists at present?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No; the
arrangement is in accordance with the
conditions of the contract as supplied by
the Commonwealth authorities. 2, Mr.
Sudholz, the manager of the State steam-
ship service, who is at present visiting the
North-West, has heen instructed to make
inquiries into the matter and report to
the Government upon his return to Perth,
when the subject will be further con-
sidered.

BILL - VICTORIA PARK TRAM~-
WAYS ACT AMENDMENT.

Head a third time and transmitted to
The Legislative Council.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, District Fire Brigades Act Amend-

muent (No. 2).
2, Employment Brokers' Act Amend-

rnent.
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